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President's Message
Swag Hartel

Last week I was walking my dogs on Southern Park
way and ran into Larry Blair. Larry went to DeSales
High School and has run every mini since 1979. He didn’t like the
course change last year, but sucked it up and said he enjoyed it.
Way to go, Larry, and I hope you many more good years.
The Wally Bright race takes place on May 15th and two weeks
later we’ll start the track sessions on May 29th at Iroquois High
School at 7:00 P.M. Once again Coach Wade will be there and he
will post the schedule on the web.
Talking of Coach Wade, a few years ago we drove down to Ohio
County to see Ralph Stanley at a bluegrass festival. When we got
there, he was doing his last two songs! Anyway, he’s playing at
Headliners this Thursday and we’re going early!
We have a great club and I hope to see you at our summer series of
records.

Swag Hartel
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Ken's Korner
Larry Holt

Take Your Baby Steps
Give Bill Murray (or was it Richard Dreyfuss) credit for
the “baby steps” and you take credit for grass roots
approach to running.
Let's approach the objective of our running level in some sort of
increment. Mother says take three baby steps forward. Mother
Says.......... To read and apply some of the workouts in the top 40 list
would mean much bigger steps. That may not be smart.
Day one: a.m. 10 miles easy 6:15 pace; p.m. warm up and do 8 X 220
in 32 sec warm down
Day two: weight lift and 8 miles tempo run (5:30 pace)
Day three : 8 X 1 mile (5:15 pace)
Day four: etc.... etc..... etc.....
I don't know about you but these seem like big “Mother May I” steps to
me.
As you thumb through the running magazines you probably won't find to
much inside information on maintenance running. They don't seem to
promote baby steps. Perhaps it's B.S.
I'm here to promote B.S. (you knew that) It’s not popular but it's healthy.
It's not flashy but essential. You just can't listen to top 40 all of the time
(or any time). What's good for us is not always the glamorous quarters
or repeat hills.
Maybe what we need is to tuck 5 bucks in our shorts and hit a few yard
sales. Run past the new restaurant. What's on the menu? Run with
someone much slower. Give both of you a thrill. Some call this type of
running junk miles.
I call it indispensable running. Protoplasmic propulsion sounds better.
Continued on p. 4
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Continued from p. 3

Stars on the hit parade never do this. They play top 40 always.
The log books of the stars don’t list runs like:
Did 75 minutes with Sally and Dennis around 10 minute pace
then hit Brueggers bagels after that. (2 X Jelly and Butter)

These runs might not light up the log book but surely are essential
to a healthy running relationship with one’s self.
Remember to sometimes take it easy, chill, slowdown, make it fun,
move your body and run long into your forties or even longer.
Every day our aim is to do just a little bit of running work.
Work is force times distance.
Force is mass times acceleration.
To accelerate is to increase our velocity.
So it makes sense to take those baby steps and moving our mass,
(working) thus enjoying the moments and maybe staying healthy
too.
It is easy to go down into hell; night and day, the gates of dark
death stand wide; but to climb back again, to retrace one’s steps
to the upper air there's the rub, the task.
Virgil

Publius Vergilius Maro 7019 BC

Larryh@kencombsrunningstore.com
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Are Runners Injured More Often than
Football Players?
Competitive runners miss far more training from running injuries than
athletes in virtually every other sport. Several years ago, Dan Lieberman
of Harvard proposed that running shoes cause this incredibly high
incidence of injuries by cushioning footstrike force (Exercise and Sports
Sciences Reviews, April, 2012).
LANDING ON HEELS: Modern running shoes have such heavy heel
padding that they encourage runners to land on their heels. Landing on
your heels during running increases the force of the foot striking the
ground, which markedly increases running injuries. When you run at a
sixminute mile pace, you land with a force equal to three times your
body weight.
RESTRICTING FOOT MOTION: When you land on your heel during
running, your foot hits the ground with tremendous force. To help protect
yourself, you roll your foot inward. This is called pronation. Pronation
helps to absorb the shock of the footstrike force by distributing the force
throughout your foot and lower leg. Then you roll your foot outward,
before you toe off and step on your other foot. This is called supination.
So landing on your heel causes you to hit the ground with tremendous
force and you try to protect yourself from an injury by rolling inward and
outward. This constant rolling inward and outward of the lower leg twists
the lower leg inward during the time of foot strike to increase injuries to
the lower leg, knee, hip and lower back.
For a description on how rolling inward after heel strike causes
RUNNER'S KNEE, the most common injury in runners, see
http://www.drmirkin.com/fitness/9639.html
HOW PODIATRISTS TRY TO HELP: Podiatrists can prescribe orthot
ics, which are special custom inserts that go in the shoe underneath your
foot. They help to prevent injuries by limiting pronation to reduce this in
ward twisting. This is good, but the main prevention of wearandtear
running injuries is to reduce the force of your foot strike by landing on
the front part of your foot.
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LAND ON THE FRONT PART OF YOUR FOOT: Running barefoot
helps prevent running injuries by encouraging a person to land on the
front part of his foot:
•

by minimizing the shock of the foot hitting the ground during
running, and

•

by allowing a runner to position his foot at the time of footstrike
to better absorb this force. These advantages are gained by land
ing on the front part of your foot, not just by not wearing shoes
(Exercise and Sport Sciences Reviews, January 2012).

HEELLANDERS ARE INJURED TWICE AS OFTEN AS FOREOOT
LANDERS: Dr Lieberman and his coauthors measured the footstrike
characteristics of middle and long distance runners from a collegiate
cross country team and characterized their injuries as they relate to where
they land on their feet (Medicine and Science in Sports and Exercise,
January 2012). Of the 52 runners studied, 36 (59 percent) primarily used
a rear foot strike and 16 (31 percent) primarily used a forefoot strike.
Seventyfour percent of the runners suffered injuries each year. Those
who had a rearfoot strike had approximately twice the rate of repetitive
stress injuries as individuals with a forefoot strike. Traumatic injury rates
were not significantly different between the two groups.
WILL TAKING SHORTER STRIDES SLOW YOU DOWN? How fast
you run is determined by how long your stride is times how many times
you turn over your steps each minute. That's called cadence times stride
length. Most elite runners take 170 to 180 steps per minute, regardless of
how fast they run (Med and Sci in Spts and Ex, 1982;14:3035). Less ac
complished runners have a cadence of 150160 steps per minute (British
J of Sports Med, 1979;13:1518). Cadence appears to be almost the same
for all top runners. Taking shorter strides should allow you to move your
feet faster, increase your cadence and help you to run faster.
HOW TO PREVENT RUNNING INJURIES: You do not need to run
barefoot to prevent running injuries. You prevent running injuries by
landing on the front part of your foot. This causes you to take shorter
strides and land on the ground with less force. You can continue to use
running shoes. However, try to:
•

raise your knees higher,
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•

take shorter strides, and

•

land on your forefoot.

Most of the major running shoe manufacturers have developed shoes that
mimic the effect of running barefoot while providing the protection
offered by a shoe sole. You may want to try some of these to see if they
improve your running form to help prevent injuries.
Reports from DrMirkin.com

Our Sympathies...
Bill Wolfe’s sister Gertrude M. Coley, age 66, formerly of Louisville,
passed away Friday, March 16, 2012. She was retired from Kroger.

Political Action Opportunity
Several members have commented on the poor state of the Iroquois Park
roadway called Rundill Rd that runs parallel to New Cut Road and up the
hill on the south side of the park. For several years the cracks and holes
have been getting worse, and are raising a concern that someone could be
injured by turning an ankle or tripping. Some of the holes are large
enough to fit a foot in.
Since the warm weather begins the roadrepair season, some comments
to MetroCall might help get this road repaved.
You can email a message using this link:
http://www.louisvilleky.gov/MetroCall/contactmetrocall.htm

Or call them at 311 or (502) 5745000.
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You too could be famous!
A local media outlet did a story about one of our favorite runners re
cently, and included some greatquality pictures. If you have a story
about a run you have done or pictures, please let us know so we can let
all our members know what each other is doing.
Email items to runner@iglou.com, or IHR, P.O. Box 14115, Louisville
40214.

Donna Younger on Southern Parkway
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Coming Attractions
Saturday, April 14, 2012  Goose Creek 5K, E.P. “Tom” Sawyer Park,
9:00 A.M., 3000 Freys Hill Road, Louisville, KY 40241 Andy Cronin,
5024297270, Andrew Cronin@ky.gov.
Saturday, April 14, 2012  Prescription for Wellness 5K Run/Walk,
Cherokee Park, 9:00 A.M., www.rivercityraces.com 2125 Bonnycastle
Ave., Louisville, KY 40205.
Saturday, April 14, 2012  Shamrock ‘N’ Run 5K, 9:00 A.M., Iroquois
Park, Kappa Delta, 2033 S. 4th St., Louisville, KY 40208.
Saturday, April 28, 2012  Derby Festival Marathon/MiniMarathon,
7:30 A.M., 13.1 & 26.2 M, 5025846383, 18009283378, www.derby
festivalmarathon.com.

Why was the runner not arrested by the police? Because she had a good
track record.
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UltraRunner Micah True Found Dead
On March 31, searchers found the body of renowned longdistance run
ner Micah True, who vanished four days earlier after heading out from a
lodge for a morning run in the rugged wilderness near New Mexico's
Gila National Forest.
The 58yearold True, whose extremedistance running prowess is de
tailed in the book “Born to Run,” set out on what — for him — would
have been a routine 12mile run Tuesday from The Wilderness Lodge
and Hot Springs, where he was staying. He left his dog at the lodge and
never returned.
Though daytime temperatures in southwest New Mexico have been mild
of late, temperatures dipped into the mid20s on recent nights. True left
for his run wearing shorts and a Tshirt and carrying a water bottle.
Michael Sandrock, a columnist who writes about running for The Daily
Camera newspaper in Boulder, knew True for at least 20 years and had
run with him. He called True a pioneer of the sport of ultrarunning,
which involves running extreme distances, often on grueling terrain and
many miles longer than a traditional 26mile marathon.
True was the race director of The Copper Canyon Ultra Marathon, a 50
plus mile extreme race that took place in Urique, Mexico, on March 4.
He was featured in articles in running magazines and was a central char
acter — known by his nickname, “Caballo Blanco” — in Christopher
McDougall's nonfiction bestseller “Born to Run.”
McDougall said he based his book on the first Copper Canyon marathon
that True organized.
“It's heartbreaking because there was this unique, wonderful running
party he put on in the middle of nowhere, and no one else could make
this happen,” he said.
Adapted from April 1 Fox Sports article
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Time to Renew Your Membership?
Our records show the following memberships have expired or will expire
soon. Please renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214
January
Rodney Doom
Ron Kaninberg
Michael Mudd
Ray Parella
Gary Roedemeier
February
Pam Darnall
Chris Marlin
March
Jim E. Cissell
Ronald Cook
Chuck Crowley
Suzie Newberry
Joe David Scutchfield
Louis Wright
Gary Young
April
John Hall
Labreea Hall
John Horton
John & Anne Laun
Michael & Diane McNeill
Jim Schneider
Ernest P. Thompson

Charles Thompson
Mary Anne Tonini
May
Scott Burba
Larry L. Cairns
Nikki Henderson
James Howard
Denny Kruse
Chris McDonogh
William & Carole Sanders
Mark Webster

This is to remind all members that if your address changes please let Dave
Rausch know by emailing him at dink280@aol.com. By doing so this will
ensure that the IHR newsletter will be mailed to the right address. Thanks.
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979

Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday of each
month at 7:00 p.m. At the Iroquois Branch Library on Sixth and Woodlawn.
Guests and members are welcome.

Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 3682443.

Newsletter:
The Lookout is published monthly except midsummer and midwinter.
Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR, P.O. Box 14115, Louisville
KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or glwarren_633@msn.com.
Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley Purple (technical advisor), Joe Runner,
and Eugene Barker (emeritus).

Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment in
advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are determined
to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.

Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in The
Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR, P.O. Box
14115, Louisville KY 40214.

Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org
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IHR Membership Application
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Email
Phone (include area code)
Birthday
Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00
Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription
to the club newsletter, The Lookout.
Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214

